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Object: Södersjukhuset, Stockholm, Sweden
Product: noraplan® signa, 41,000 m²
Application areas: Hallways, patient rooms, treatment rooms
Installation: 2018
Photos: © Arne Hyckenberg
Södersjukhuset, Stockholm, Sweden

Rubber for one of Sweden’s largest and most modern hospitals

In this project, which was completed in 2019, the Södersjukhuset was expanded to include single rooms and new treatment buildings. In addition to the new buildings, the upgrading also included several renovation and refurbishment projects. What marked the project out was that all new buildings were awarded the Gold Certificate of the Swedish Green Building Council, an organisation that promotes sustainable and environmentally friendly energy concepts in buildings. nora rubber floor coverings also contributed to this. A total of 41,000 square metres of noraplan signa were installed in the hospital – a classic among rubber floor coverings, which impresses with its sustainable quality as well as outstanding functionality.
Object: Perinatal Centre EMC UGMK-Health, Ekaterinburg, Russia
Product: noraplan® signa, noraplan® sentica, norament® 926 satura, nora® accessories, inlays, 13,600 m²
Application areas: Hallways, cafeteria, reception areas
Installation: 2019
Photos: © Efimov Vyacheslav Leonidovic
For a healthy start in life

Colours have a strong effect on people and trigger different emotions. For this reason, the designers chose to use warm tones of rubber floor coverings. A pleasant shade of beige from the noraplan signa collection was chosen as the basic colour for all areas. Depending on the area of application, the designers highlighted the base material with inlays in different colours to achieve creative floor elements. In some areas, for example, there are curved elements that are reminiscent of petals and create an aesthetically elegant accent. In other areas, playful elements such as paws and seahorses were used to appeal to children.
Maternity Centre, Bronovo Hospital, The Hague, Netherlands

Comfort and privacy for parents and children

The colourfully designed maternity centre at Bronovo Hospital in The Hague is more reminiscent of a family hotel. Both the maternity unit and the children’s ward offer a comfortable, stylish atmosphere and plenty of privacy for parents and children. The high-quality floor coverings underline the contemporary design of the maternity centre, where the surroundings are intended to create a stylish and simultaneously professional impression.
Object: Maternity Centre, Bronovo Hospital, The Hague, Netherlands
Product: noraplan® signa, 1,300 m²
Application areas: Hallways, reception area, patient rooms
Installation: 2011
Photos: © Studio Beeldwerken
Zhengzhou University Hospital, China

The largest hospital in the world

Before the final decision on the choice of floor covering was made, the hospital management clearly specified that the product must be sufficiently hard-wearing to cope with the enormous daily flow of patients in the future. To ease their concerns and demonstrate the quality of rubber floorings, sample rooms were set up to test the quality of various products before the actual installation. Over a longer test period, it was shown that nora floor coverings with their dense, very hard-wearing surface did not show any conspicuous traces after application in the sample rooms. This is particularly important for the stress of the daily outpatient service that handles around 20,000 people. The trials also proved that the performance of other floor coverings, also installed in the model patient rooms, was not satisfactory for the hospital management after installation.
Object: Zhengzhou University Hospital, China
Product: noraplan® signa, noraplan® eco, 47,400 m²
Application areas: Hallways, patient rooms, dining hall
Installation: 2016
Photos: © nora systems GmbH
Object: Glück Auf - nursing and care centre, Benndorf, Germany
Product: noraplan® sentica nTx, 145 m²
Application areas: Lounge area, hallways
Installation: 2015
Photos: © Michael Meschede
Glück Auf – nursing and care centre, Benndorf, Germany

nora nTx enables extremely quick renovation

No dirt, no noise and above all no disturbance for the residents. With the nora nTx quick-installation solution, the floor covering in the lounge area and hallways of the nursing and care centre in Benndorf, Germany, was refurbished in a remarkably short time. The noraplan sentica rubber flooring in a pleasant ochre shade was installed directly on top of the old PVC floor covering so that the area was ready for use again after just two days.
New NICU facility puts tiny patients at the heart of everything

Consideration for their tiny patients was at the forefront when deciding on the choice of flooring. Helping attenuate unwanted noise, contributing to healthy indoor air quality and drastically reducing cleaning complexity all factored into the decision. noraplan lona brings every room to life, creating spaces that enliven and engage the senses. The floor not only harnesses the essence of creativity, it provides extreme durability, slip resistance, improved acoustics and chemical-free maintenance. An impressive example of how design and functionality are combined in one floor.

Object: Tanner Medical Center, Carrolton, USA  
Product: noraplan® lona, 567 m²  
Application areas: NICU  
Installation: 2017  
Photos: © Ed Wolakis
Object: Dietrich Bonhoeffer Clinic, Neubrandenburg, Germany
Product: norament® 928 grano ed, 700 m²
Application areas: Operating theatres
Installation: 1997
Photos: © Dirk Wilhelmy
Dietrich Bonhoeffer Clinic, Neubrandenburg, Germany

In good shape – even after 20 years in the operating theatre

Quality that pays off – that is what nora systems rubber floors offer at the Dietrich-Bonhoeffer-Klinikum Neubrandenburg, Germany. Because the flooring in six operating theatres was still in very good condition after 20 years, there was no need to replace it as a part of an upcoming surgical refurbishment. Only minimal maintenance was required to restore it to its original appearance. As a result, the hospital was able to save around 30,000 euros.
A floor that supports the defined sustainability goals

The Arzanah Medical Complex houses three specialist healthcare facilities: Wooridul Spine Centre, the Abu Dhabi Knee and Sports Medicine Centre and a state-of-the-art Wellness and Diagnostic Centre, all of which aim to provide the best healing experience for patients. Hygiene, sustainability and comfort were the main criteria in designing this project. However, the colours also needed to be of a healing and relaxing nature, which is why light colours were used for corridors and a mix of light and dark brown shades for patient rooms to create a homely and reassuring atmosphere.
Object: Arzanah Medical Complex, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Product: noraplan® signa, noraplan® uni, 24,080 m²
Application areas: Hallways, patient rooms
Installation: 2013
Photos: © Oliver Heinemann